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Hello, my name is Angelica Cortez and I’m calling in as a representative of LEAD Filipino, a
local nonprofit organization based in the San José/South Bay Area. We are focused on
advancing civic participation and civil rights within Filipina/x/o American and broader
communities. In the 6 years that we have been active, we have spearheaded a coalition of 150
organizations and have helped thousands of FilAms in leadership, education, and advocacy
around Racial Equity and Ethnic Studies. We are also calling in as a member of the AAPI &
AMEMSA State Redistricting Collaborative.

Our community members are concentrated in 3 main areas of San José.

The first area includes Downtown, Berryessa, & North San Jose (Milpitas).

The boundaries for this concentration are captured within the 680 & 880 corridors, starting
with Story Rd. in the south and extending to West Calaveras Blvd in the north and East Side
San Jose (South White Rd., Tully Rd., Quimby Rd., Evergreen). The boundaries that capture
this Community of Interest begin South of Story Rd and follow the 101 to the foothills. We are
calling in today to ask the Commission to keep our North San Jose COI with Fremont & Santa
Clara. The FilAm community in North San Jose would be best served by being placed
together with Fremont & Santa Clara as they share similar socioeconomic and house
ownership statuses.

Whereas, our community in East Side San Jose would be better served in AD 27 because of
the shared interest in employment, community spaces, and housing resources with
neighboring communities of interest.

The FilAm community is connected together by small businesses, parks, community
organizations, churches, and schools. We consist of teachers, business owners, food service
workers, health industry workers (nurses and caregivers), Catholics and Christians, and
students. The following areas are very important community gathering spots: Cataldi Park,
Welch Park, St. Victor, St. Francis, and Iglesia Ni Cristo. We also have a demographic of FilAm
students attending schools within the East Side Union High School District, as well as a large
number of our community members living along the housing near Independence High School.
There are also a small number of Filipino/a/x Americans who attend San José State University
and/or live around East William and South 4th Street.

In addition, we have a huge area of business corridors located in Berryessa & Milpitas
(connected by Landess), including: Valerio’s’ City Bakery (Berryessa), Tindahan Pinoy,
Gabrielle’s Food Market, Seafood City Supermarket, Max’s Restaurant, Jollibee, and Goldilocks



Bakeshop. Members of our community would often travel to Landess Avenue and the Great
Mall to eat, shop, and socialize.

The Filipino American community has been living in these 3 main areas for over 80 years and
have shared needs and interests around transportation, public health & safety, housing, jobs,
community spaces and landmarks, and education. For instance, the 200% increase in
anti-Asian hate crime and incidents in the County - and United States - concerns our
community’s safety to run simple errands like grocery shopping, going to the bank, mall,
church - or even walking around their neighborhood. In addition, our community needs
workplace protections for frontline workers, noting that an estimated ⅓ of employed FilAms
are healthcare workers and/or domestic caregivers, with a disproportionate majority being
Filipina women. Our community has shared public policy concerns with other AAPI
communities around these needs and interests. We believe that these communities would be
best served if the areas in which they live are kept together and held intact within the districts.

Thank you.








